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ROLES AND RELATIONSHIPS OF NURSES WORKING IN HOSPITAL

LABOR/DELIVERY AND POSTPARTUM UNITS

by Joyce Ann Cox

Abstract

This field study examined nurses' perceptions of the roles and relation—

ships of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses and was exploratory and

descriptive in nature. The specific foci were: do nurses see these two

roles as similar or different; what circumstances arise when groups of

nurses work closely together doing different jobs; and what happens when

nurses rotate between both units? Data were obtained from in-depth

interviews with ten obstetric nurses and were analyzed using qualitative

methodology. Roles were said to be similar in that both deal with the

continuum of child-bearing and to differ in structure, pace, and emotion

al tenor of work. Findings suggest that postpartum is seen as requiring

primarily expressive skills whereas labor/delivery is seen as requiring

primarily instrumental skills. Some degree of friction between the two

units was reported and sources of friction were related to workload and

to a higher status accorded to labor/delivery. The rotator role was said

to enhance communication between the two groups as well as to highlight

differences. Study findings suggest that nurses' role perceptions are

associated with characteristics of clients, peer groups, administrative

and medical climates, and individual nurses. Implications for nursing

included the recommendation that nurses, managers, and educators become

more aware of influences that may impact on role perceptions and use

knowledge of role differences to promote communication between the two

groups. Further research is recommended to validate and expand the

findings of this study.
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CHAPTER I : BACKGROUND – STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Hospital obstetric nursing is commonly divided into the

stage-specific compartments of labor/delivery and post

partum. These nursing functions occur in separate geo

graphic areas, often have separate budgets and supervisory

personnel, and are viewed as distinct entities, each having

its own expertise. This separation of function is in line

with the trend toward specialization apparent in other

fields of health care. However, a parallel trend is also

emerging in obstetrics which emphasizes a more "holistic"

view of birth involving provision of continuity of care

through the child-bearing continuum. The impact of this

trend makes it necessary for nurses from the separate units

to work closely together and to communicate effectively.

Further more, while nurses are typically hired to work in

either the labor/delivery area or the postpartum area, they

are commonly required to "rotate" to the complementary unit.

Clinicians working in the birthing arena have observed

that nurses themselves tend to identify with either the

labor/delivery role or the postpartum role. These clini

cians further suggest that labor/delivery nurses may have a

different per spective than postpartum nurses. It becomes

timely the refore, to investigate what issues emerge when

nurses holding different per spectives must work closely

together, communicate effectively, and/or function in both
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This study is designed to explore how nurses themselves

perceive the roles of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses

and the relationships that exist among and between them as a

result of this stage-specific division of care. The purpose

of the study is to describe nursing practice in labor/

delivery and in postpartum, the satisfactions and frustra

tions of each role, and the distinctions and similarities of

the two roles. Circumstances that may a rise as a result of

role differences will be explored, especially in terms of

the requirement to float and rotate between the two areas.

The Cond f Obsi
- - -

Since the turn of the century, child-bearing in hospi

tals has gradually become the accepted practice in the

United States. By 1975, 99% of all births in this country

were conducted in hospitals (Sumner & Phillips, l 981).

Nursing care is a requisite part of hospital health care.

Obstetric nursing is influenced by trends and developments

in the larger field of health care to child-bear ing

families. A number of these trends are reviewed to provide

a context in which to discuss labor/delivery and postpartum

nursing roles and relationships.

Technological advances in obstetrics. Since the time

when birthing moved into the hospitals and became the pur

view of physicians rather than that of midwives, the science

of obstetrics has continually evolved, intent on decreasing



morbidity and mortality. Knowledge of the physiology of

pregnancy and birth has expanded. Technological methods

such as electronic fetal monitoring, amniocentesis, so no

graphy, fetal blood testing, drugs for stopping premature

labor, and fetal surgery have been developed to deal with

high-risk maternal, fetal, and neonatal complications. Just

as the specialty of neonatology has become distinct from the

more general field of pediatrics, so is the specialty of

perinatology emerging from the more general practice of

obstetrics. Perinatologists deal with maternal physiologic

disorders and disorders of pregnancy itself. They endeavor

to reduce maternal and fetal mortality, and to prolong

gestation until near term to enhance the survival and well

being of infants born of these high-risk pregnancies. This

increasing complexity and specialization within the medical

profession places demands upon the nursing profession to

keep a breast of advancing knowledge and techniques. Since

most of these advances fall within the antepartum and par

turition phases of obstetrics, labor/delivery nursing has

be come steadily more sophisticated and technologically

oriented.

Consumer education and activism. A second major

influence on the practice of obstetrics is the level of

consumer knowledge of the birthing process. Grantly Dick

Read (1944) originated the concept of education for child

birth and Lamaze extended this concept through the psycho



prophylactic method of childbirth preparation, popularized

in the United States by Karmel (1959). A number of forms of

childbirth preparation classes are widely available today.

Prenatal education, as well as popular literature and media

presentations, have brought about better informed consumers

of obstetric care.

Clients of obstetric services are not only informed,

but are also demanding a right to participate in decisions

which affect the manner in which their care is given. In

this context, the nursing professional is called upon to

inter act with parents in such a way that their sense of

autonomy and participation, and thus their satisfaction, is

promoted. This focus has influenced nursing care in both

the labor/delivery period and the postpartum period.

Alternative patterns of obstetrical care delivery. In

1976, Klaus and Kennel popularized the notion of maternal

infant attachment. According to them, access to the infant

by the mother in the early hours and days following delivery

resulted in the formation of an emotional bond between

mother and infant which facilitated mothering behaviors and

eased the stress inherent in the maternal role. While some

would question the over-emphasis of this early period (Lamb,

l982), both professionals and consumers were moved by this

theory, and in many hospitals, policy was modified to permit

mothers and infants greater access to each other in this

early period. These changes in practice most influenced



professionals practicing in the postpartum phase of obste

trics.

Alternative birthing centers have become an option

offered by some hospitals since the mid-seventies. These

centers generally encompass some or all of the following

features: man da to r y childbirth preparation classes;

restriction of analgesia, anesthesia, and/or other drugs;

pediatric examination of the baby at the mother's bedside;

and care delivery to the family unit as a whole in one

physical location (Averitt, 1980). This service was devel

oped in response to "consumer demands for a less routinized,

less technological approach to birth, [and] professional

concerns about harmful consequences of family separation and

high-technology inter vention in the birth process" (May &

Di Tolla, l 982, p.3). Both professionals and consumers

acknowledged the importance of the emotional and social

meaning of birth for the emergent family unit. In the

alternative birthing centers, the functions of antepartum,

parturient, and postpartum caregivers are fulfilled by one

nurse and all these activities are performed in one geogra

phic location. The significance of the alternative approach

for the purposes of this discussion lies in the fact that

combining the functions of labor/delivery and postpartum

nurses has been proven to be not only possible, but also

medically safe for low-risk families, and appeal ing to at

least a portion of the consumer population.



Although all these trends and developments in the field

of obstetrics have directly influenced the practice of

nursing, routine obstetric practices are often geared to

utilize ever-advancing technological methods to reduce mor

bidity and mortality, rather than being geared to maximize

patient autonomy. The responsibility of the medical esta

blishment for achieving optimum physiological outcome in the

face of pathological potential has resulted in increasing

specialization within the medical profession. Paralleling

this development are growing concerns among some consumers

and professionals about the significance of the birth

experience for the evolving family. This view holds that a

more unified concept of care is required, one that centers

on the family throughout the child-bearing process, rather

than on stage-specific care activities.

The impact of the division of care activities. It is

difficult to determine when the geographic locations and the

functions of obstetric nurses were divided into those

relating to the labor/delivery period and those relating to

the postpartum period. However, the fact remains that most

obstetric nursing services today are so divided. Excluding

alternative birthing centers, most, if not all, hospitals

have the labor/delivery area physically separated from the

postpartum area. Administratively, these two units usually

have separate budgets, supervisory personnel, and staff

nurse positions. However, some nursing managers have had



difficulty in maintaining two sets of staff. In order to

meet fluctuations in patient census and acuity and to cover

vacation and sick time, some nursing managers have found it

advantageous to train a portion of their staff to work in

both a reas. These nurses may be scheduled to work in one

unit or the other, or they may be pulled from an assignment

in one unit to help out in another unit on short notice.

Thus, the individual obstetric nurse is faced with

holding a staff nurse position for the labor/delivery unit

or the postpartum unit, or she/he may be a rotator who works

in both areas. In the routine labor/delivery unit the nurse

encounters technological equipment and methods to care for

high-risk families, and physicians who feel responsible for

a chieving optimum physiologic outcome. She/he may also

encounter families who value the social emotional meaning of

their birthing experience and seek to control it. In the

postpartum area, the nurse is called upon to restore and/or

enhance the patient's self-sufficiency and autonomy. She/he

is expected to provide care for patients recovering from

delivery, to facilitate parent- infant inter action, and to

enhance the mother's competence in self-care and infant

Ca I e.

Observation by the investigator of nurses functioning

in these two different arenas suggests that identification

with one role or the other may give rise to friction between

the two units, communication difficulties and/or resistance



to diminishing the separation between the two units. As

nurses are being influenced by trends in the broader field

of obstetrics, it becomes timely to investigate the roles of

the labor/delivery nurse and the postpartum nurse. This

study is designed to explore nurses' perceptions of these

two roles and the relationships between them.

The Study Questions

The questions which this study poses are:

l) How do obstetrical nurses per ceive
their own and the complementary roles
(i.e. labor/ delivery and post partum
roles)?

2) How are these roles similar and
different?

3) What events/circumstances arise from
the similarities and differences as
the two groups inter act with each
Other ?

4) What events/circumstances arise when
these roles merge or when nurses are
called upon to perform in both areas?

The focus of this study is limited to the roles and

relationships of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses. The

relationship of a separate nursery staff or a separate

alter native birth in g center staff to the roles and

relationships of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses is not

considered in this study. The impact of compartmentaliza

tion on the quality of care delivered to the obstetric

consumer is also outside the scope of this study. The

intent of this study is to describe the roles and relation



ships as they currently exist and not to make recommenda

tions as to whether the separation should exist or whether

merger is advisable or possible.

Role relation ships which involve friction and

m is communication may have a detrimental effect on job

satisfaction and staff morale. Dissatisfaction with either

the separation or the merger of these two nursing roles

could also negatively affect job satisfaction and morale.

This study may assist the administrator in reducing friction

and enhancing communication between the two units and/or in

deciding whether to diminish the separation between the two

units. Should this seem desirable, the information may be

helpful in planning, staging, and preparing staff for an

alteration in the roles of labor/delivery and postpartum

nurses. Individual staff nurses working in either area may

benefit from a deeper under standing of their own and the

complementary role. Nurses undergoing training to work in

the complementary area may benefit from clarification of the

separate roles and the relationships that exist between

them.

finiti f T

For the purposes of this study the following defini

tions are used. A "labor / delivery unit" deals with

parturient families from the first through the third stage

of labor, e.g. after the delivery of the placenta and the
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episiotomy or repair is completed, and usually includes

high-risk antepartum patients not in labor that require

close observation and intensive medical/technological

intervention. This definition excludes low-risk alternative

birthing centers. A "labor/delivery nurse" is one who works

the majority of the time in the labor/delivery unit and/or

considers her/his expertise to be mainly in the care of

laboring or antepartum patients.

A "postpartum unit" deals with families once delivery

has occur red. Post partum mothers may be cared for with

their babies, or alone with infant care provided by a

nursery staff. Antepartum patients are commonly cared for

on the post partum unit once their acute situation has

stabilized. These ante partum patients are admitted for

observation and enforced rest near emergency capability

should their physiologic condition destabilize. A

"postpartum nurse" is one who works the majority of time in

the postpartum unit and/or considers her/his expertise to be

mainly in the care of the postpartum patient/family and the

physiologically stable high-risk antepartum patient.

A "rotator" is a nurse who works both labor/delivery

and postpartum and is confident of her/his expertise in both

areas. A nurse is said to rotate when she/he is assigned to

work in the other area in advance and is aware of the

assignment prior to coming to work on a given day. A nurse

is said to "float" to the complementary unit when the
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assignment is made after she/he arrives at work for a given

shift. A nurse may be floated for an entire shift or

"pulle d" for part of a shift when work load demands

increased nursing time for a portion of the shift.
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CHAPTER II : REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The impetus for this study came almost entirely from

observations made in the nursing practice arena of hospital

obstetric units and through discussions with nurses involved

in clinical practice. A search of the literature revealed

no published research studies to date on the roles and

relationships of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses. Nor

are there conjectural articles on this topic. In light of

this, the review of literature which follows may be seen as

an attempt to define the parameters of the problem. First,

articles are reviewed which, though not directly related to

obstetric nursing, shed light on the interface between

groups of nurses working in closely related units.

Role I l t/Prolifi
-

in Medical Prof
-

The literature which presents a general examination of

how roles are developed and enacted in the broader arena of

the health care professions provides a foundation for this

study. Bucher and Strauss (1961) have examined the diver

sity, the conflicts of interest that arise within a profes

sion, and the process of change with in professions.

According to their view, professions are comprised of a

loose association of segments which are perpetually shifting

in definition and allegiance.

Bucher and Strauss (l 96 l) del in eate several lines of

tension that may manifest within the medical profession
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which tend to draw the segments a part, creating distinct

entities. They contend that early in the development of

segments or specialties, a sense of mission is articulated.

This statement serves to show how a particular segment is

uniquely suited for a particular contribution within the

field and why other s should be excluded from valid

contribution in the area. Segments may differ in the kinds

of work they do, how work is organized, and the tasks they

feel should have precedence. They may have different views

of "what constitutes the core - the most characteristic

professional act - of their professional lives" (Bucher &

Strauss, l 961, p. 328). Segments may differ in methodology

and techniques used to perform their activities.

Differences in relationships with patients may arise from

the unique sense of mission and the specialized activities

used to engage with clients. Colleagueship develops among

professionals who share the same sense of mission and hold

similar attitudes toward their work and their clients.

Segments develop around divergent political interests within

the institution and in relation to the evolution of the

profession. Segments vary in their presentation to the

public at large in order to negotiate for the benefits of

legislation and powerful associations.

This construct may be useful in thinking about the

impact which certain trends in the field of obstetrics have

on the roles of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses. It
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may be that some of these lines of tension, characteristic

of professional segments, can be elicited by a sking

labor/delivery nurses and postpartum nurses to describe

their roles. A current example of segments within obstetric

nursing practice that have altered their allegiance and

definition can already be found in nursing literature

pertaining to the development of family-centered maternity

Cal e.

Candy (l 979) provides a detailed account of how a

traditional routinized obstetric service was changed to a

more family-centered approach. Prior to the organizational

renovation of the obstetric services, Candy states that "the

mother-baby relationship was severed by the conventional

method of separate nursery and postpartum staffing" (p. 80).

In attempting to remedy this situation, she indicates that

it was necessary to change the attitudes of these two groups

of specialists. This shift in allegiance and mission was

accomplished by inservice programs and workshops sponsored

by professional organizations, and through discussions of

current journal articles, consumer demands, and physician

concerns. In addition, proposed changes were discussed with

the nursing staff. "Staff input was not only desirable, but

necessary for the successful development of a family

centered atmosphere" (p. 81). New skills were taught, and

verbal and non-verbal fears and reservations were allayed

before implementation could be fully realized.
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Paukert (l 979) also describes the transition from a

traditional obstetric service to a family-centered maternity

unit. This transition, like that described by Candy, was

characterized by the development of a mother-baby unit which

merged post partum and nursery staffs. The focus of this

article is the presentation of principles which guide the

a dim in is tra to r in the implementation of such a unit.

Specific suggestions are given to ease the merger of two

staffs of specialists into a unified group delivering a new

style of care.

Although the family was united through the concept of

family-centered mater nity care, the birth process itself

remained compartmentalized. It is interesting to note that

while the implementation of family-centered maternity care

greatly altered the roles of postpartum and nursery nurses,

the nursing role of labor/delivery staff was not altered.

The central concept underlying all changes involved in

family-centered mater nity care was that family members

should have access to each other throughout their hospitali

zation. This necessitated the merger of postpartum and

nursery staffs, so that mother s and babies could be

together. However, the core components of the labor/

delivery nursing role did not have to change in order to

permit fathers' involvement or to provide time for mothers

and fathers to become acquainted with their infant. The

location and activities of labor/delivery remained segre
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gated from that of the postpartum and neonatal period.

The development of alternative birthing centers (ABC's)

have brought about the merger of postpartum, nursery, and

labor/delivery nursing roles. These centers have emerged to

accommodate low-risk families and usually specifically

exclude families of moderate- or high-risk status. In the

typical alternative birthing center, the family remains in

the same room from admission through discharge. One nurse

is most often responsible for the care of one family and the

nurse cares for the patient throughout the birth process.

This role transcends the labor/delivery, postpartum, and

neonatal nursing roles enacted in traditional care settings,

and strongly contrasts with the traditional mode of care

where a mother may spend time in an admitting room, a labor

room, a delivery room, a recovery room, and a postpartum

room, and where she is cared for by a separate set of

specialists in each area.

Both Averitt (1980) and DeVries (1979) speak to the

need for nurses working in alternative birthing Centers to

alter their nursing practices. Averitt indicates that

nurses need to adapt to a new way of relating with their

clients in the ABC setting and to learn new skills in order

to care for the infant. DeVries observes that nurses may be

uncomfortable with the ABC's individualized care where

parents are allowed more control over the manner in which

they give birth. He also states that "nurses trained in OB
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technology have difficulty not using all the available

equipment". (DeVries, l 979, p. 51). The ABC nursing role,

therefore, requires that the nurse be competent in and

per for m all the activities usually divided among

labor/delivery, postpartum, and nursery nurses. The nurse

must also modulate her/his inter actions to promote the

patient's sense of control, and may need to refrain from

skills and tools she/he is accustomed to using.

Although the alternative birthing center concept has

merged labor/delivery and postpartum functions into one

role, the necessity to restrict the use of this service to

only low-risk families has not, in fact, dispensed with

compartmentalization of maternity care. Rather, low-risk

alternative birthing centers have been added and have

created a not her d i v i si on in the alre a dy d i v i de d

labor/delivery and postpartum nursing functions.

Bucher and Strauss (1961) contend that two segments of

a profession which work closely together performing similar

services, with different ideologies and methods may develop

conflictual relationships. The separation of nursing staffs

for the alter native birthing center and the routine

labor/delivery unit may have a negative effect on the

relation ship between the two sets of nurses. This

contention is supported by DeVries (1979) who suggests that

unhealthy competition may result. Similarly, May and

DiTolla (1982) state that "elitism and labelling [ may occur J
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with traditional labor and delivery nurses becoming 'high

tech super nurses' and alternative birthing center nurses

becoming 'mellow and laid back.'" (May & DiTolla, l 982, p.

7). They further suggest that such a situation could

increase fragmentation of care and have a negative effect on

staff moral e. In addition, Sumner and Phillips (l.981)

contend that when nurses work with just one aspect of the

birth experience, there is no final closure or resolution of

the whole. They indicate that fragmentation may lead to

dysfunctional behavior and attitudes among nursing

personnel. If so, such conflicts arising from the division

of functions may be come evident in this study of nurses'

perceptions of their own roles and relationships.

l : ializati
- -

ti

Nursing researchers have addressed the relationship

between two segments of the nursing profession through

studies of special care unit nurses and general medical

surgical unit nurses. Although these studies may not be

directly applicable to obstetric nursing, the approaches

used by these investigators and some of their findings may

be useful in examining the roles and relationships of

labor/delivery and postpartum nurses.

A study of role perception of nurses working in special

care units was conducted by Folk-Lighty and Brennan in 1979.

Nurses working in special care units were asked to rate

their activities according to the importance of each
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activity, the amount of time spent doing each, and the

degree of professionalism required for each. These special

care nurses indicated that the activities they performed

most frequently were: 1) determining and recording vital

signs and fluid balance; 2) giving the patient the necessary

hygienic care; and 3) prepair in g and administer in g

medications. Both the most important activity and the most

professional activity was reported by these nurses as

assessing the patient's needs on admission.

Kellberg (1972) conducted a study comparing attitudes

of special care unit nurses with attitudes of nurses working

in non-specialized units. Her findings parallel the views

of Bucher and Strauss (1961) regarding the segmentation of

professions. Special care unit nurses were found to have

formed a reference group distinct from that of nurses in

general. Factors contributing to this segment formation

include the separateness of the unit, specialized learning

and socialization, and different social interactions based

on distinct interests and values. Greater use of nursing

judgment and increased responsibility involved in working in

the special care unit also enhanced sub-group formation.

Kellberg states that these special care nurses "perceived

themselves as viewed by others to be more knowledgeable,

more skilled, and having more expertise" (p. 34). Special

care unit nurses were found to have higher aspiration levels

and "may consider nursing in general as a negative reference
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group" (Kellberg, l 972, p. 37). Kellberg's findings are

supportive of the observations made by DeVries (1979) and

May and DiTolla (1982) with regard to the competition,

elitism, and labelling which may occur between separate

obstetric staffs.

Benner and Kramer (1972) studied role conceptions and

integrative role behavior among nurses in special care and

regular hospital nursing units. They describe a special

care unit as a restricted area where acute care is given.

In these special units, intervention must be immediate and

precise because patients may be physiologically unstable,

that is, there is a high life and death potential. This

nursing role requires rapid decision making, autonomous

action, and the use of instrumentation and technology. The

work of the special care nurse is further characterized as

being primarily involved with the instrumental skills of

nursing. Instrumental role functions involve technical

tasks which are curative in nature (that which gets the

patient well) and require affective neutrality and perfor

mance oriented achievement" (Benner & Kramer, 1972, p. 22).

This contrasts with the expressive role which involves the

interactional skills of explaining, listening, and providing

a physical and emotional environment that promotes healing

and well-being. Benner and Kramer contend that although the

expressive functions are important in special care units,

"the emphasis is on the biomedical needs of the patient.
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Technical skills are visible and easily rewarded, whereas

expressive skills are not so visible, nor do they have equal

priority or reward" (Benner & Kramer, l 972, p. 22). These

authors do not indicate if these two role functions exist in

tension in the regular hospital unit, nor if one or the

other role function predominates in a general unit.

In considering the roles and relationships of labor/

delivery nurses and postpartum nurses, it could be said that

the labor/delivery nursing role resembles that of the

special care nursing role and that the postpartum nursing

role resembles the regular hospital unit nursing role. If

such were the case, would instrumental skills predominate in

the labor/delivery arena where technology abounds and the

goal of the medical profession is to decrease physiologic

morbidity and mortality? Does the postpartum nursing role

require a greater emphasis on the expressive functions of

the nursing role? The answers to these questions were

sought in the course of the present study.

The findings of Benner and Kramer's (1972) study

revealed that special care unit nurses had higher

integrative role strategies, that is, they were better able

to resolve the conflict between the expressive and the

in strumental role functions than were their regular unit

counterparts who had never worked in a specialized unit. It

is inter esting to note that they were also more aware of the

deter rents to performing expressive nursing functions than
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were the regular unit nurses. Although the instruments used

by Benner and Kramer (1972) were not used in this study, the

interview data were analyzed with these findings in mind.

Rosengren and DeVault (1970) investigated behaviors in

a labor/delivery setting in relation to spatial and temporal

patterns. They observed inter actions and behavior of

physicians, nurses, residents, and student nurses as they

cared for obstetric patients from admission through labor,

delivery, and the immediate post-delivery recovery period.

Based on this field research, they concluded that spatial

segregation, i.e., separate rooms for distinct parts of the

birthing process, provide a feedback mechanism for guiding

and deter mining appropriate normative behavior. Certain

regions appeared to be set aside for particular modes of

behavior. Persons occupying the same status appeared to

behave differently in different places, depending on the

physical symbols and the ways each location was physically

separated from the others.

These researchers contend that the extent of spatial

segregation is related to the value placed on activities

relative to the goals of the establishment. The degree of

physical segregation was found to be most related to status.

In obstetrics, the areas most dispensable with regard to the

actual delivery of the baby are the most distant. For

example, the admitting room and the father's waiting room

were furth est from the delivery room. According to
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Rosen gren and DeVault (1970), the del i very room is

considered the most important region within an obstetric

service. They state,

"It is in keeping with the professional
image of the modern obstetrical hospital
that the 'climax' of the human career in

the hospital should take place in the
delivery room in which the miraculous
and of ten d r a m at ic birth takes
place... It is in this climax region of
the delivery room that the entire
obstetric team is confronted with the
patient who is highlighted not only in
the physical sense, but in the
or g a n i z at i on a l sense a s well "
(Rosen gren & DeVault, l 970, p. 449).

Other activities which take place before and after this

single climactic time and place are physically separated

from the delivery room and, according to these researchers,

are accomplished by lower status personnel.

Based on the findings of Rosengren and DeVault, spatial

segregation of parts of the birth process give rise to

different behavioral norms for each location. Spatial and

behavioral differ entiation could be associated with the

formation of segments as described by Bucher and Strauss

(1961). Another relevant issue in this research is the high

status which was accorded to the delivery room and its

associated behaviors. A status gradient between delivery

room activities and other obstetric activities could promote

the behaviors of competition, elitism, and labelling

mentioned by DeVries (1979), and May and DiTolla (1982).
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Summary

The roles of obstetric nurses have undergone change in

the past decade as hospitals have implemented principles of

family-centered maternity care. Some hospitals have merged

post partum and nursery staff s. Other hospitals have

established alternative birthing centers for low-risk

parents. This involves a shift in ideology, allegiance, and

methods of practice for the nurses involved.

While studies dealing with the roles and relationships

of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses have not been

reported, literature does suggest that the interface of two

segments within a larger professional community may be

conflictual in nature. Further more, it has been suggested

that the labor/delivery nursing functions may be regarded as

having more importance and that these nurses may be seen as

having higher status than the i r counter parts on the

postpartum unit. Since obstetric practices are undergoing

ch an ge and exist in g nurs in g roles have not be en

investigated, it becomes timely to explore the roles and

relationships of labor/delivery and postpartum nurses.

This study is designed to explore nurses' perceptions

of their roles in labor/delivery and postpartum as they

currently exist in this context of changing practice.

Relationships between postpartum and labor/delivery nurses

will be examined and if difficulties do exist between these

two groups, the nature of these difficulties will be

explored.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY

To date, the roles and relationships of nurses working

in the labor/delivery setting and in the postpartum setting

have not been described in nursing literature. Although

problems with these roles and role relationships are

recognized by nurses and nursing managers practicing in the

clinical arena, they have not been explored through nursing

research or reported in professional literature. As

obstetric nursing roles change in response to trends in

medical practice and consumer demands, it becomes timely to

investigate the lab or / delivery nursing role and the

postpartum nursing role as they currently exist in clinical

practice. The purpose of this study is to explore

labor/delivery and postpartum nurses' perceptions of their

roles, their role relationships, and any problems that may

exist between and among them.

ipti f Cl Methodol i
-

le—f Shoi

This exploratory field study is descriptive in nature

and approaches the study problem from a naturalistic

research per spective. A descriptive study is one in which

the investigator observes, describes, and, perhaps,

classifies (Polit & Hungler, l 978). Exploratory research is

an extension of descriptive research, "but is more directly

oriented toward the discovery of relationships" (Polit &

Hungler, l 978, P. 24). When little is known about a
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particular topic or issue, expl or a to r y research is

considered beneficial in identifying characteristic features

and patterns of the study topic. Stern (l.980) states that

"w he re no the or y regarding a situation exists, it is

impossible to test theory" (p. 20). This approach is

helpful in identifying variables which have not previously

been identified. Therefore, it seems appropriate to use an

exploratory methodology in studying labor/delivery and

post part um nurses' per c e pt i on s of the i r roles,

relationships, and problems.

Qualitative research may be described as a process of

"discovery, generating an explanation rather than verifying

an imposed theory" (Wilson, l 977, p. 106). It involves a

systematic study of everyday reality and spans a range of

purposes that encompass the following levels:

"description of the events or culture
under study, comparisons of cultures or
events, articulation of categories,
grouping or ordering of categories, and
the development of formal theory"
(Swanson & Chenitz, l 982, p. 241).

All of these levels of research activity are considered

valid and an investigator may stop at any point along the

continuum. This study undertakes description, comparisons,

and a beginning articulation of categories, but stops short

of the development of a formal theory. Given the limited

experience and resources of the investigator and the lack of

previous investigation of the study questions, this was
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considered appropriate.

Qualitative research differs from quantitative research

in several ways, not the least of which is the philosophic

assumptions made about the nature of reality. Pol it and

Hungler (1978) may be seen as representative of the

positivistic point of view. They state, "The scientist

assumes that there is an objective reality that exists

independent of human discovery or observation. The world is

assumed to be real and not a creation of the human mind"

(Pol it & Hungler, l 978, p. 23). Further more, this view

assumes that all phenomena have preceding causes existing

in dependent of human cognition that only have to be

d is covered and measured for their causality to be

demonstrated.

In contrast, the point of view presented by Schatz man

and St r a us s (l 973) focuses "p rim a rily up on man's

symbolically shaped cognitive processes and sees in these

processes the keys to human under standing" (p. 4). This

perspective implies that the person has the capacity to

create internal symbols which mediate between external

conditions and personal perceptions of reality (Kendler &

Kendler, l 966). Rather than responding solely to external

stimuli, the person interprets the stimuli and responds on

the basis of this interpretation. "Man presents himself

with perspectives and definitions that become (some of the )

conditions for his own actions; the refore, the 'forces'
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which impel him to act are substantially of his own making"

(Schatz man & Strauss, l 973, p. 5). These perspectives and

definitions are considered social in origin and are

constantly in the process of being for mulated and

reformulated. Thus, from this point of view, reality is not

fixed and finite, waiting to be discovered, but is in the

process of being created moment to moment. Process-oriented

research deals with movement of life through time rather

than with fixed and finite units (Wilson, l 977).

This investigator tends to view reality from a

process - or i ented per spective and holds that people

participate in the creation of their reality. The design of

this study reflects these assumptions about the nature of

reality. The context of obstetric nursing practice and the

roles of labor/delivery nurses and post partum nurses are

seen as emergent, in the process of being created anew.

Qualitative field methodology, as described by Schatzman &

Strauss (l 973) was chosen as an appropriate way to examine

nurses' personal definitions and per spectives related to

their roles in labor/delivery and in postpartum, and to

explore the relation ships between their own and the

complementary role.

Statement of Problem: The Study Questions

In exploratory research, it is not necessary to start

with hypotheses (Polit & Hungler, l078; Schatzman & Strauss,

l973). Rather, central questions are initially formulated
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which serve to define the problem and guide the data

collection. These study questions also guide the analytic

process through focusing the researcher's attention in the

face of large quantities of detailed information. The

central questions for this study are:

- How do labor/delivery nurses and
postpartum nurses perceive their own and
the complementary roles?

- How are these role perceptions similar
and different?

-What problems (if any) a rise from the
similarity and differences as they
relate to each other ?

-What problems (if any) a rise when the
roles merge or when nurses are called
upon to perform in both areas?

: le Cri
-

i bi
-

The data for this study were collected through semi

structured, in-depth interviews with nurses currently prac

ticing in a hospital labor/delivery and/or postpartum unit.

Ten obstetric nurses were interviewed. The primary criteria

for selection was current employment in a labor/delivery

unit, a postpartum unit, or rotating between the two units.

Each subject was required to have at least one year of

nursing experience in obstetrics.

All subjects were caucasian women, middle class by

in come and education and all were working in hospitals in

the same metropolitan area. The age range was 27 to 52

years of age; the mean age was 38 years of age. Four of the
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subjects were married and six were single. Three of the

subjects have children. Six of these nurses work full time

and four work part-time. Educational background ranged from

Associate Degree through a Masters in Nursing with six of

the subjects holding a Bachelor's Degree. The total years

of experience in obstetrics ranged from two to twenty-five

years, with the average being ten years of experience in

obstetrics.

One hospital in the metropolitan area was selected as a

major source of subjects, primarily because this hospital

had initiated a change in staff ing patterns of the

labor/delivery and postpartum units in the six month period

preceding the beginning of the study. The new staff ing

system involve d or i ent in g post part um nurses to

labor/delivery and initiating a float system for staff ing

both units. This hospital conducts an average of 70 low

risk deliveries per month, with transfer of all high-risk

patients. There are both private and clinic patients, with

medical services provided only by private physicians. Of

the thirty nurses employed in these two departments, five

volunteered and all who volunteered were interviewed.

The remaining five subjects were selected using

purposive sampl ing. Through purposive sampling, the

investigator seeks subjects who substantiate and elaborate

the properties of the variables and properties of the

processes (Stern, l980; Wilson, 1977). The intention is to
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"maximize the variety by seeking out persons who... might

have differential perspectives" (Schatzman & Strauss, l 973,

p. 43). These remaining five subjects worked in four other

hospitals in the same metropolitan area. They were located

through personal and professional contacts of the

investigator. Two of these subjects were chosen to expand

the information provided by the nurses from the primary

source, one who had worked many years in labor/delivery

exclusively and one who had a great deal of experience in

postpartum exclusively. Three rotators were selected by

purposive sampling, because the hospital providing the

primary source of subjects had not yet fully implemented

their float/rotation system of staffing.

In total, interviews were conducted with four nurses

employed in the labor/delivery area, three nurses employed

in the postpartum area, and three nurses who routinely work

both units and consider themselves rotators. The total

years of obstetric nursing experience of all the labor/

delivery nurses combined was more than five times the total

years of experience of the postpartum nurses.

Data Collection

Approvals were obtained from the U.C.S.F. Committee for

Human Research. Then, contacts were made with the nursing

administrator and appropriate nursing managers from the

hospital which was the primary source of subjects.

Permission was requested to contact their staff nurses for
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the purpose of recruiting volunteers for the study. When

per mission had been obtained, the investigator attended a

staff meeting and presented a brief over view of the study

and invited volunteers to participate. Interested nurses

were asked to provide their phone numbers so they could be

contacted to arrange the interview. Subjects from secondary

sources were contacted individually, presented with an

over view of the study and invited to participate.

Volunteers were then contacted by phone to arrange time and

location of the interview.

The interviews were conducted by the investigator

between June, l082 and January, l983. Four interviews were

conducted in the subjects' homes, three in the work setting

away from the work activity, and three were in public

places. An attempt was made to provide privacy and minimize

distractions. After a brief review of the purpose of the

interview, a consent form (Attachment I) was signed by the

participant. This consent form gave assurance that the

subject's participation was voluntary and that all

identifying information would be deleted from written

records. The interviews lasted one to two hours each.

Subjects were not limited in the amount of time allowed to

answer each question. Some responses were brief, a few

words; other responses were as long as three to four typed

pages. The longer responses seemed to indicate topic areas

that held some emotional charge or involved some area of
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difficulty in the subject's nursing practice. Most of the

lengthy responses involved the comparison of the two roles

and the difficulties experienced as a result of these roles.

Interviews were either recorded by field notes or by

tape recording during the interview. Field notes were

transcribed with in a day to retain as much detail as

possible and to record responses as accurately as possible.

Tape recorded interviews were transcribed with identifying

information deleted.

Content of Interviews

Interviews were semi-structured using an interview

guide consisting of open-ended questions. (See Attachment

II.) The interview guide was devised by the investigator

and was reviewed by clinical and research experts prior to

data collection. Areas covered in the interview included:

l) a professional history, 2) a description of the subject's

work role, 3) a description of the unit supervisory and

staffing patterns, 4) a description of the complementary

work role, 5) comparison of the two roles, 6) examples of

communication difficulties, if any, and 7) attitudes toward

floating and/or rotating between the two units.

After the second interview, one question was added and

one question was dropped from the interview guide. The

additional question was, "Which of the two areas is the more

prestigious area in which to work?" This question was added

to more sharply define a theme that was suggested in the
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first two interviews. The question that was dropped from

the interview guide was, "What is least stressful about your

role?" This question seemed to confuse subjects and seemed

to provide information that was somewhat redundant to the

question regarding the most satisfying aspects of the role.

Aside from these two alterations, the questions on the

interview guide were answered by each subject. Occasionally

additional questions were asked for the purpose of

clarification or elabor a tion. As data collection

progressed, clarifying questions were more sharply focused,

based on themes that were emerging from previously collected

data.

Analytic Process

In qualitative research, analysis occurs continuously,

concurrent with data collection (Lofland, l 97 l; Schatzman &

Strauss, l 973; Stern, l 980; Swanson & Chenitz, l 982; Wilson,

1977). The analysis of data in this study began with the

first interview and proceeded concurrent with the data

collection process.

The first level of analysis involved coding of data

into prelim in a ry headings or categories. After the

interview had been transcribed, it was examined and marginal

notes were made, highlighting attitudes, definitions, and

processes in the subjects' responses to the questions.

Categories or concepts were often coded using the subject's

own words. Next, all preceding transcriptions were reviewed
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and similarities in responses were noted. From this

comparison, brief statements or paragraphs summarizing the

data regarding categories or themes were generated. This

process of transcription, examination, preliminary coding,

comparison with previous interviews, and writing of summary

statements continued from the first interview through the

tenth.

A second level of analysis occurred beginning when

about half of the interviews had been completed. A list of

recurrent themes was generated from the marginal notes and

the summary statements. This list of themes or categories

which initially contained about forty items was gradually

consolidated into fifteen items, and the inter relationships

Of these themes were examined.

When the final interview had been transcribed and

analyzed as described above, a third level of analysis was

undertaken. The entire data set was reviewed comparing the

ten individual responses to each question on the interview

guide. The responses to each question were then summarized.

Analysis proceeded until these summaries satisfactorily

presented the range of responses in relation to the

in dividual questions. The summaries were then analyzed

until the categories or propositions which were generated

satisfactorily explained the range of responses.

Given the small size of the sample and the even smaller
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number of subjects in each of the three role categories -

labor/delivery, postpartum, and rotator – any generalization

of these data to the larger population of obstetric nurses

would be unwarranted. The analysis has value, nevertheless,

in providing further insight into the nature of these roles

as described by the study participants.

Research which relies on interviewing as the exclusive

source of data is also subject to certain limitations.

Through interviews, the subjects revealed their constructs

of themselves and how they view their roles. In her ent in

this approach is the possibility that individuals may not be

able or willing to adequately articulate their perspectives.

Further more, the interview itself constitutes a social

situation; thus, responses may reflect the interview

situation as much as the work situation which is being

described. "Referential situations are too quickly and

readily converted by any given respondent into relatively

idealized models when he is talking with researchers outside

the 'real' situation" (Schatzman & Strauss, l 973, p. 6).

Although there were moments in some of the interviews when

this seemed to be the case, overall subject responses seemed

quite candid and realistic, and patterns and themes in the

data set suggest that idealization was not a significant

threat to the validity of the findings.

Summary

This exploratory field study was designed to describe,
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compare, and categorize nurses' perceptions of their roles

in labor/delivery and postpartum units. Qualitative field

methodology was utilized to allow the subjects to articulate

their own perspectives and definitions with regard to these

role S. Ten nurses currently employed in an obstetric

setting were interviewed using semi-structured interviews.

One hospital was the source of five subjects and the

remaining subjects were selected using purposive sampling.

Analysis was concurrent with data collection. The sample

size and methodological limitations prevent generalization

of the findings. However, the aims of this study were

primarily descriptive and hypotheses-generating in nature;

thus, generalizability of findings, is not as salient as is

the utility of this description for promoting further

critical analysis and inquiry.
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CHAPTER IV: THE FINDINGS

The findings of this study will be presented in the

following sequence. First, data will be presented regarding

nurses' perceptions of the roles of the postpartum and the

labor/delivery nurse. Secondly, the two roles will be com

pared including a discussion of similarities, differences,

and factors which unify or separate these two nursing roles.

Next, interview data regarding problems that arise in

communication, sources of friction, and attitudes toward

floating and rotating will be presented. In instances where

all subjects had similar responses to a given question,

findings will be presented for the group as a whole. When

responses were distinct with regard to the subject's usual

area of work, the findings will be reported indicating

whether postpartum nurses, labor/delivery nurses, or rota

tors held those views.

Nurses' perceptions of the roles of labor/delivery and

postpartum nurses were elicited by asking them a series of

open-ended questions. These questions focused on the activ

ities considered most and least satisfying, the functions

they considered most and least important, the tasks they

spent the most time doing, and what they considered most

Stressful about each role. Each subject was asked to

respond to these questions with regard to her usual area of

work and then with regard to the complementary area of work.
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If the subject had never worked in the complementary area,

she was asked to give general impressions of the work in the

complementary area.

Role of the Postpartum Nurse

Five subjects responded to this portion of the

interview with regard to their usual area of work. Three

subjects responded with regard to the area in which they do

not usually work. Two subjects had never worked in

postpartum and were asked to respond to the more general

question.

Most satisfying. The most satisfying a spect of the

post partum role was held to be patient teach in g (5

responses.) Another important satisfaction was interaction

between nurse and patient/family (4 responses). Some found

continuity of care and more extended length of contact with

clients most satisfying (3). "Assisting with a life-change

event" and "facilitating acceptance of high-risk treatment

plan" were mentioned (2). Other satisfying features of

postpartum included autonomy of nursing practice (l),

professional peer relationships (l), and sufficient staffing

(l).

Most important. The most important function of the

postpartum role was considered to be teaching (5 responses).

The function considered second most important was facilita

tion of family adjustment and integration of the new family

member (7 responses). Subjects described this function as
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"listening to them talk about labor experiences," "getting

families comfortable with the new member," "assisting

families in developing improved coping strategies," "consid

eration of the birthing family," and "facilitation of

psycho-social difficulties." Direct patient care and obser

vation were cited as an important function (3), as was

patient advocacy (2). Other important features included

providing continuity of care (l) and education of new staff

members (l). One nurse who usually works labor/delivery

felt that her most important function was "making sure the

patient doesn't bleed."

Most time spent. Four nurses cited direct physical

care as the activity in which they spent most of their

working time. Talking with patients or teaching was also a

major time-consuming activity (3 responses.) One nurse

stated that she teaches 90% of the time spent with patients,

and one nurse spent "the most time taking vital signs and

hanging I.V.'s." Subjects expressed frustration at the

amount of time spent "trying to find physicians and getting

them to "ok" the things that I think should be done" (2),

doing secretarial functions (2), and in housekeeping activi

ties (2).

Most stressful. The most stressful features of the

postpartum role were said to be insufficient time (3

responses), and p r of ess i on al peer conflicts (2).

Emergencies or "the first four hours when anything can
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happen were considered stressful (2). Other stressors

mentioned included visitors (l), and patients not interested

in hygiene and learning self-care.

Least satisfying. The least satisfying aspect of

postpartum was seen as insufficient time or insufficient

help (2 responses). Other sources of dissatisfaction

included peer relationships (2), redundant charting and

paper work (2), having to care for several patients at once

(l), language barriers (l), still births (l), and hostile

family members - " in labor/delivery we can just kick them

out (l)." One nurse responded with, "Days when nothing

happens, but then that's never really the case, there's

always somebody you can find to teach something to." A

labor/delivery nurse said, "I hate pericare, episiotomies,

lochia, and discharge. It's important, but I hate it."

Least important. The least important tasks involved in

the postpartum role included cleaning, making beds, and

janitorial duties (4 responses); and secretarial duties and

paperwork (3). One nurse considered "apologizing to parents

for food service and physical environment problems" least

important. Another rated "carrying out doctor's orders that

I don't agree with" as least important.

General impressions of postpartum. Two nurses who had

only worked labor/delivery were asked to describe their

general impression of the postpartum nursing role. One said

that postpartum involves teaching, whereas in labor/delivery
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"we just remind them. They've all been to child-birth

classes." The other nurse felt that postpartum patients get

to know the patients better because "they spend more time

with them and the patients are in a better frame of mind."

She also stated that the postpartum nurse did not need as

much knowledge of medicine. "For a long time postpartum was

staffed with older women returning to nursing who didn't

want to stress their knowledge, but this is changing

somewhat."

Summary. The subjects in this study described the role

of the nurse in postpartum largely in terms of interaction

with patients/families. Teaching and facilitation of family

adjustment were reported as both the most satisfying and the

most important functions. In some cases, nurse-patient

interactions were also the activity in which the most time

was spent. Non-nursing tasks were considered least

important, least satisfying, and contributed to situations

found to be most stressful. Stress associated with the

postpartum role was said to be due to peer conflicts;

insufficient time; emergencies; and grief, hostility, or

d is in te rest on the part of patients/f a milies.

Labor/delivery nurses described the postpartum role as

requiring greater involvement with patients/families over a

longer period of time. They suggested that the postpartum

role involves teach in g while the labor/delivery role

requires greater knowledge of medical intervention.
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Role of the Labor/delivery Nurse

Five subjects responded to this portion of the

inter view with regard to their usual area of work. One of

these five is a rotator. Three subjects responded with

regard to the area in which they do not usually work. Two

subjects had never worked in the labor/delivery unit and

were asked to respond to the more general question.

Most satisfying. The most satisfying a spect of the

labor/delivery role was felt to be the birth event itself,

"the happy outcome," "a miracle" (5 responses). Other

sources of satisfaction were "not having to deal with

sickness, death, and dying" (l), one to one nurse-patient

ratios (l), being an advocate for the fetus (l), team-work

with peers (l) and "not boring" (l). Interestingly, three

subjects who are rotators and one subject who currently

works post partum but has had labor/delivery experience

stressed that interactions with patients/families which

acknowledge the autonomy of the patient and encourage

participation were a major source of satisfaction. In their

words, the most satisfying aspect of the labor/delivery role

is "managing labors to prevent unnecessary intervention,

seeing it happen on its own" and "helping the patient

through the crucial point, emphasizing family relationships,

making it the best it can be for the parents." None of the

nurses who work only labor/delivery spoke of this source of

satisfaction.
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Most important. The most important function of the

labor/delivery role was described in terms of action to be

taken based on a de quate knowledge (5 responses).

Descriptions of this function were stated as "knowing what

you're doing, " " detection of deviation from normal,"

"providing safety during delivery," and "knowing how to deal

with a crisis to prevent harm. Four nurses felt comfort and

support were an important function and another two felt that

devel oping a trust relation ship between nurse and

patient/parents was important. Two nurses (both rotators)

stated "helping couples identify what they need" and

"helping families manage their labors" were an important

function of the labor/delivery nursing role. One nur Se

indicated that keeping doctors happy and preventing conflict

between the nurses were the most important functions of her

work in labor/delivery.

Most time spent. Nurses stated they spent the most

time doing secretarial and paper-work, cleaning up after

deliveries, and working with equipment (7 responses). One

stated, "I'd like to think I spend the most time evaluating

patients, but lots of times its paper work and non-nursing

functions." Two nurses stated they spent a major amount of

time car rrying out doctor's orders and "being a handmaiden

to the physician, when I'm carrying a normal patient load."

Nurses also stated that a major amount of time was spent

interview ing patients on admission (l), providing direct
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patient care and coaching (l), and developing a trust rela

tionship with patients and doing "soft things" (1).

Most stressful. There were divergent responses to the

question pertaining to the most stressful aspects of work in

labor/delivery. The four subjects who work labor/delivery

exclusively felt that the single greatest stress or was

in competent peers or inadequate staffing to handle the

urgent situations. Floats, rotators, and nurses newly

oriented to labor/delivery were largely the source of this

stress. One of these subjects also felt that two additional

sources of stress were "trying to please physicians so they

don't yell" and personality conflicts with peers.

The three rotators and the post part um nurse who

formerly worked in labor/delivery answered this question

differently than the labor/delivery nurses. These nurses

felt that their own stress levels were affected by peer

stress levels which manifested in yelling, excitability,

dysfunctional behavior, and dysfunctional inter personal

relationships. Other stressors cited by these nurses

included job expectations incongruent with their own values

and emergency situations which involve mother and baby and

which can result in death or damage for life.

General impressions of the labor/delivery role. The

two nurses who had never worked in labor/delivery were asked

to describe their general impression of that role. One

discussed the erratic pace and the emotional uncertainty of
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the work in labor/delivery. She commented, "Labor/delivery

has more concentrated periods of work and stress with long

gaps of nothing to do. Also in labor/delivery you never

know what's going to happen and in postpartum you know what

you're up against." This uncertainty was considered an

important stressor associated with the labor/delivery role.

The other postpartum nurse found the major difference to be

the amount of time the nurse spends with the patient. She

indicated that perhaps labor/delivery nurses "don't want

that involvement. They don't sit with the patient and

they're often not aware of the beneficial impact of their

presence."

Summary. The role of the nurse in labor/delivery was

described as one requiring timely and appropriate

intervention based on adequate knowledge to bring about

optimum outcome. Provision of comfort and support to

patients was also considered important. Labor/delivery

nurses stated they spent the most time doing secretarial and

janitorial work, working with equipment, and dealing

with physicians. The most stressful features were reported

to be incompetent peers and/or inadequate help. Postpartum

nurses felt that the labor/delivery role involved a more

er ratic pace, more uncertainty, and less involvement with

patients over a shorter time period.

Nurses who rotate into the labor/delivery area found

the most satisfying and the most important a spects of the
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labor/delivery role to be inter action with patients.

Furthermore, their descriptions of these interactions were

somewhat differ ent than the labor/ delivery nurses'

descriptions. All of the rotators framed their interactions

in terms of "assisting or helping patients with their

labor s," while the labor/delivery nurses spoke of

"interaction" and "support" without specifying that the

labor process belonged to the family. The difference may be

semantic, how ever, 8 out of l 4 rotators' references to the

most satisfying and most important features of their work in

labor/delivery were framed in this way. By contrast, the

labor/delivery nurses made l'9 statements regarding most

satisfying and most important features of their work, only 5

of which referred to comfort, support, and interaction. It

could be said that this represents a subtle, yet provocative

difference. Stressors cited by rotators included peer

conflict, emotional tension felt by them and expressed

indirectly by their peers in the labor/delivery setting, job

expectations that differed from their own prior ities and

values, and the high life-death potential found in this

setting.

Comparison of the Two Roles

In each interview a series of questions was asked which

dealt with comparing and contrasting the two roles. All ten

subjects answered these questions.
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of nursing? Four nurses agreed that the two roles were seen

as discrete entities within obstetric nursing. Six nurses

felt that in some respects the two roles differed and in

other respects, they were the same.

A major difference identified by the respondents

involved the structure in which the two roles are enacted.

The labor/delivery nurse works in a smaller geographic area

with a shorter time interval between required tasks and with

fewer patients. The post partum nurse works in a larger

geographic area. The interval between tasks is longer and

more flexible and the nurse cares for larger numbers of

patients at the same time.

The pace and emotional tenor of the two areas were seen

as differ ent, labor/ delivery being fast-paced while

postpartum permitted a slower, steadier pace. Events in

labor/delivery were seen to have an imminent quality, the

unexpected may happen any time. Labor/delivery was seen to

have an atmosphere of excitement and high staff stress

levels. The situation was seen as acute, requiring speedy

response, and was compared to an emergency room situation.

Conversely, in postpartum, subjects felt there was a lot of

work to do, but the specified intervals between tasks were

longer. Patients were usually physiologically stable and

unexpected events happened less often. The work was seen by

some as boring.
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Required knowledge levels were seen as different with

labor/delivery requiring more knowledge and experience. The

type of knowledge needed in labor/delivery requires rapid

continuous observation and rapid, appropriate response when

necessary. Post partum, on the other hand, was seen by one

of the subjects as a "maid service which can be learned in a

couple of weeks." Another subject, however, saw the work in

labor/delivery as mechanical, technical, and inhumane and

the work in postpartum as more clinical and humane.

Nurses in each of the units were said to find

satisfaction from different sources. Labor/delivery nurses

were said to find satisfaction from the outcome, based on

objective criteria, while post partum nurses were said to

find satisfaction from nurse/patient/family inter actions

which are more subjectively based.

Patients were said to be in a different emotional state

in the labor/delivery process as compared to the postpartum

period. One nurse suggested that patients behave in a

psychotic manner during labor. Other nurses mentioned that

patients have high fear levels because of an uncertain

outcome for mother and infant, thus may be seen as more

dependent and the nurse may have more control. One nurse

stated, "In labor/delivery the patients fit the nurses'

schedules, while in postpartum the nurses fit the patients'

schedules. Some nurses felt that the nurse-patient

relationship in postpartum was likely to be less intimate
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than in labor/delivery because "their problem is solved and

the outcome is known." As their fears give way to anxiety

about parenting, postpartum mothers become more receptive to

teaching and guidance. The postpartum nurse was said to

have less control and less intense contact, yet may be more

aw are of the personhood of the patient and the impact of the

birth on the individual family.

While all of the subjects articulated differences

between the roles in labor/delivery and postpartum, many of

them also saw similarities between the two. Giving birth

was seen as a single continuous experience for the patient,

thus the nurses' work was seen as a continuum with the nurse

modulating her approach according to patient state and

requirements. Nurses who work both units felt that rotating

gave them a "whole picture" perspective. As one nurse said,

"The priorities of both labor/delivery and postpartum are

safe, empathetic care for birthing families." Another nurse

felt that the work of both areas was essentially teaching.

She said, "We'd like to think we control labor. We actually

facilitate parents in labor, teaching them how to maintain

health."

Some of the nurses felt the two area S should be

separate and others felt that they should not. One nurse

stated that nurses themselves have separated the two

functions and participate in maintaining the separation.

Another nurse saw the institution and the medical profession
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as well as the nursing profession as the source of

unnecessary and undesirable separation.

l kind f
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and not the other? The labor/delivery nurse must know the

process and physiology of normal labor and must know what

complications may occur and how to respond to these.

Because complications may be unexpected and life-threatening

to mother and/or baby, accurate rapid observations and

responses were considered essential. Thus knowledge of the

labor/delivery nursing role encompasses not only physiology

and pathophysiology, but must also be tied to skills of

assessment, sound judgment, decision-making, priority

setting, and a sense of calm in an emergency. The

labor/delivery nurse must be able to use and interpret

technological equipment and to administer potentially

dangerous drugs. Technical skills are used more frequently

in labor/delivery. Most of the knowledge and skill which

subjects felt were required to work in labor/delivery could

be categorized as instrumental nursing care, that is, the

expertise found to be ess ential to carrying out the

labor/delivery role involved activities done to or for the

patient rather than through inter action with the patient.

However, so me nurses also mentioned skills such as

facilitation of coping strategies in the laboring woman,

which would fall in the expressive category of nursing care.
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The knowledge required by the postpartum role was seen

as that which would enable the nurse to teach parents. An

understanding of the childbearing process and what happens

with the family after giving birth was considered essential.

Teaching skill was considered as important as clinical

knowledge. As one nurse said, "Teaching a new family self

care and infant care requires as much expertise as looking

at a monitor."

Nurses felt there was time to consult with others in

the postpartum role, because the pace is steadier, and often

Sl O Wer. Immediate autonomous action and the use of

technical skills were seen as less important in the

postpartum role than in the labor/delivery role. The

expertise cited as most important for the postpartum role

fell mainly into the category of expressive nursing skills.

I think t) º iiff in the f

who works in these two areas? Labor/delivery nurses were

characterized as high-strung, nervous individuals who move

fast. They were seen as being able to deal with a high

level of stress and enjoying excitement and "drama in

trauma." Nurses who work in labor/delivery were described

as confident, compulsive, masochistic, assertive, aggres

sive, and technically proficient. Some subjects felt that

these nurses preferred being involved intensely with a

patient for a "short-lived time of glory," rather than

developing a relationship with a patient over a longer
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period of time. As one nurse put it, "working in labor/

delivery with a patient is like a romantic affair, every

thing is intense. Working with a patient in the postpartum

period is like being married, you have to do the dishes and

the laundry and deal with quiet everyday reality." Labor/

delivery nurses were seen as enjoying a closer relationship

with doctors, one in which they were trusted, praised, and

could challenge physicians. One subject felt that labor/

delivery nurses deal with so many patients and so much

stress that they tend to get bored and lazy: "They can't

take that kind of stress day in and day out."

Postpartum nurses were characterized as quiet, easy

going people who don't worry about anything. They were seen

as having good organizational skills which allowed them to

care for a larger group of patients in a slower, steadier

manner. Postpartum nurses were said to enjoy being with

mothers, babies, and families and developing a relationship

with them over a longer period of time. One subject stated,

"They enjoy spending time and energy finding out what that

family's individual needs are and basing their teaching and

support on those in dividual needs." These nurses are seen

as receiving satisfaction from teaching and from the

patients' responses to their teaching. Some felt postpartum

nurses prefer a more routine-oriented, regimented approach

to providing care and these nurses are considered bored and

boring.
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nurse. The stereotypic labor/delivery nurse was described

as speedy, efficient, and intelligent. She could be two

places at once, solve mechanical problems, and locate

supplies quickly. Some saw the stereotype as a drill

sargent who enjoys having patients under her thumb, in total

Control. She was said to enjoy a feeling of importance,

wear distinguishing clothing, and act like a surrogate

doctor. She tended to have a loud high-pitched voice, a

dominating personality, and focus on all the terrible things

that might happen. She was seen to like her work best when

she could react to the situation at hand. She enjoyed the

company of other nurses, didn't particularly like mothers,

fathers, or babies. This stereotypic labor/delivery nurse

didn't see the value of the postpartum nursing role and

didn't like to teach. She could get her point across in two

seconds with no room for discussion. Most of the subjects

saw the stereotypic labor/delivery nurse as described above.

However, one of the subjects saw this stereotypic nurse as

knowledge able, intelligent, innovative, an alytical,

competent, flexible, motherly, and respected by doctors.

The stereotypic postpartum nurse as described by some

of the subjects had slouching posture, was nonchal ant, and

never thought of anything that could go wrong. She didn't

like challenges, showed no initiative, and liked routine

procedures and structured work days. She was not respected
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Subjects Labor/delivery stereotype

LABOR/
DELIVERY

NURSES"

big mouth, Curses
thrives on stress

focuses on what might happen
exaggerates events
performs quickly, speedy
gets point across quickly
needs Control over patients
masochistic

intelligent
flexible
technical

analytical
innovative

works well with peers

POST

PARTUM
NURSES

motherly
bossy, dominating
aggressive
handles stress

greater knowledge
anticipates problems
likes reacting
can be very busy
enjoys relaxing at desk
Smoker

prefers peers to patients
doesn't like babies, fathers
doesn't value postpartum
doesn't like teaching
doesn't work harmoniously

ROTATOR
NURSES"

moves quickly
Can be two places at once
finds supplies quickly
solves mechanical problems
efficient
knowledgeable, smart
respected by doctors
surrogate doctor
can deliver a baby
tense, hyper, agitated
loud, shrill, high voice
aggressive, hard-Core type
army drill Sargent
motherly

Postpartum stereotype

nonchalant

doesn't anticipate trouble
ignores prenatal Course
looks like ordinary nurse
routine oriented
likes schedules, structure
less flexible
don't like challenges
Can't handle emergencies
less accepting of change
defers to labor/delivery
less initiative

motherly
loves dealing with patients
loses sight of families
feels needed

easy-going
less aggressive
sweet, mild personality
motherly
enjoys babies, mothers, families
focuses on people
likes long-term relationship
sees role of nurse braodly
good communicator
works as team with peers
rigid
likes routines and procedures
feels needed

Slouches
laid-back
"nothing ever happens"
unintelligent
disrespected by doctors
can take longer to do work
motherly
deals with human subtleties
needs medical background
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by doctors and was seen as someone who couldn't make it in

labor/delivery. As one nurse put it, "She can even be

stupid and still work on post partum." Several other

subjects portrayed a more positive picture of the

stereotypic postpartum nurse. They described her as a good

communicator who enjoyed the family unit of mother, father,

and baby and found satisfaction from "dealing with the

subtleties of humanity." She was said to enjoy working as a

team member and see the role of the nurse in a broader way.

"Her greatest need is to communicate."

In general, it could be said that subjects who worked

labor/delivery and those who worked postpartum held similar

stereotypic views of their own and each other's roles. The

break-down as to how each group of subjects viewed these two

roles stereotypically is presented in Table I.

How are you seen by nurses who work—in Your unit?

Having asked the subjects of this study to describe the

stereotypic or exaggerated view of these two nursing roles,

this question was designed to obtain information regarding

how they see themselves. The responses, while somewhat

modest and perhaps under stated, reveal some of the values

held within these groups.

The responses to this question indicated that there

were elements of both professional and social peer

relationships within the labor/delivery and post partum

gr O up S. The p r of ess i on al a spects of the se role
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relationships were reflected through use of such adjectives

as knowledgeable, leader, change agent, resource person,

good care provider, and good communicator. The social

nature of these peer relationships were reflected through

use of such adjectives as honest, friendly, easy-going,

self-assured, subborn, and fun. Within both the postpartum

and the labor/delivery descriptions of peer relationships

were adjectives which could be considered positive and

negative.

Postpartum and labor/delivery nurses both included some

similar adjectives when describing how their peers see them.

These similar character is tics included knowledgeable,

experienced, good communicator, clinical role model,

humorous, honest, valued, respected, and friendly. These

subjects apparently felt a sense of professional competence

and felt liked and accepted by their peers.

Adjectives used by the postpartum group only include:

efficient, organized, resource per son, staff developer,

empathetic, easy-going, non-threatening, threatening, disre

spected, and not heard. Adjectives and phrases used by the

labor/delivery group only include: change-agent, assertive,

trouble-maker, self-assured, impatient, ambitious, energe

tic, stubborn, envied, cynical, and disliked. Thus the

adjectives used by the postpartum nurses reflect a steadier,

less assertive image, while the adjectives used by the

labor/delivery nurses reflect a more assertive, vigorous
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manner in their work relationships.

-
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This question was designed to obtain information about the

relationship between the two groups of nurses. Subjects who

usually work in the postpartum area and those who usually

work in the labor/delivery area cited some adjectives in

common. The adjectives and phrases used by both groups in

describing the complementary group's view of themselves are:

respected, helpful, knowledgeable, competent, and coopera

tive. These adjectives present a positive view of the

relationship between the two groups of nurses. However,

when compared with adjectives used to describe intra-group

relationships, they seem to indicate a distance between the

two groups. When describing the complementary group's view

of themselves, subjects used no personal, social adjectives.

The labor/delivery group thought that the postpartum

nurses saw them as "pushy," "they think I impose my methods

on them," and "negatively due to my drive and exuberance."

This would seem to indicate that on the personal level of

inter action the labor/del i very group felt they had a

negative image in the eyes of the postpartum nurses.

The adjectives and phrases used by the postpartum group

to describe how labor/delivery nurses saw them included two

positive adjectives - empathetic and good care provider.

The negative descriptors included up-tight, over-reactive,

outsider, disdained, distrusted, and unqualified. One
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postpartum nurse said she was viewed impersonally by the

labor/delivery staff and another said she didn't know what

impression the other group had of her. These responses

suggest elements of respect and an attempt to work together

as well as the distance and distinction between the two

groups of nurses.

I hink cli
-
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nurses differently? Four subjects (three postpartum nurses

and one rotator) felt clients see both groups of nurses

similarly. They commented that clients see nurses in both

areas as a support person who is there to help them and can

distinguish those who are helpful from those who are not,

regardless of work role. Nurses in both areas were seen as

very powerful in relation to the client.

Six subjects (four labor/delivery nurses and two

rotators) felt that clients see the two groups differently.

In their opinion, labor/delivery nurses are seen as better,

more knowledgeable, a friend, a demigod, a mother-figure,

and/or an enemy. Because of their pain, clients may feel

dependant and vulnerable and be extremely grateful to

labor/ delivery nurses for whatever help is given them.

According to some of these six subjects, postpartum nurses

may be seen as care-takers or maids who can't work anywhere

else. Others felt clients see postpartum nurses as helpers,

supporters, and teachers who assist them as they move toward

independence.
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gious? All respondents felt that labor/delivery was

considered most prestigious. Seven qualified their answers,

stating that they personally felt the two areas to be of

equal importance and prestige. One subject felt that the

m e di Cal est a bl i s h m ent place s m or e i m p or tan c e on

labor/ delivery than on post partum. Another stated,

"Labor/delivery gets more glory because they save lives."

Others mentioned new drugs, methods, and technology as

reasons for labor/delivery's pre-eminence.

Three subjects stated unequivocally that labor/delivery

is more prestigious. One subject felt that labor/delivery

nurses could adjust to postpartum and be bored with it more

re a dily than post part um nurses could a djust to

labor/delivery. Another felt that "if you can take the

stress of labor/delivery, you are a better person." A third

subject stated, "The trappings of labor/delivery equate with

the Type A personality which is condoned and rewarded by

American society. The striver, the achiever, the attainer,

no matter what the cost - these are behaviors that are

rewarded by the society, health institutions, and peers.

The rewards may be praise, affection, cooperation, and

sometimes money."

f le C
-

i
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Relationships. In comparing the two roles, subjects found

both differences and similarities. The labor/delivery and
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postpartum roles were seen as different with regard to the

structure, pace, and emotional tenor of the work. Expertise

required by the labor/delivery role and the satisfaction to

be gleaned from it seemed to rely more on objective criteria

and involve an instrumental approach. Expertise required by

the postpartum role and satisfaction to be gleaned from it

seemed to involve more inter personal subjective criteria in

an expressive approach. The expert in labor/delivery can

quickly assess observable, objective information and

appropriately intervene using technical and technological

methods. The expert in postpartum can effectively teach and

facilitate adaption to the parenting role.

The major similarity between the two roles was said to

be that both groups deal with the same clients who pass

through various phases of a single process, the

physiological and emotional passage from pregnancy to

parenthood. Both roles facilitate parents in this passage

by providing safe empathetic nursing care. The separation

of nursing roles into labor/delivery and postpartum was seen

by some nurses as an arbitrary, artificial one, generated by

the nursing profession, the medical profession, and the

institutions in which they work.

A difference between the type of nurse who typically

works in lab or / del i very and one who typically works

postpartum was noted by the subjects. The stereotypic

labor/delivery nurse likes, or at least tolerates a high
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level of tension and was seen as energetic, aggressive, and

technically proficient. She/he tends to like reacting to a

challenging, urgent situation. The stereotypic postpartum

nurse may be seen as calm, methodical, and often prefers

eli citing less apparent needs and facilitating their

resolution through use of psycho-social skills.

Relationships between postpartum and labor/delivery

nurses were described differently than relationships between

nurses within each group. Intra-group relationships were

characterized with adjectives and phrases which describe

both professional and social relationships, while those

describing inter-group relationships reflected primarily

professional aspects. Although some adjectives such as

respected, competent, and cooperative reflect positively on

the relationship between the two groups, the differing

descriptions of relationships between and among the two

groups of nurses indicates that the subjects see these as

Separate groups. In general, the labor/delivery nurses

thought that postpartum nurses saw them as too aggressive,

while the postpartum nurses thought labor/delivery nurses

saw them as less capable outsiders.

All subjects reported that labor/delivery is considered

the more prestigious role. This was thought to be due to

increased inter action with doctors, increased use of

technical and technological methods, increased occurrence of

life and death situations, and increased need to function
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under stress in the labor/delivery role. The labor/delivery

nurses and some of the rotators felt that clients held

labor/delivery nurses in higher esteem. The postpartum

nurses, on the other hand, felt that clients saw both roles

as equally valuable.
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Each subject was asked three questions concerning

communication patterns between the two departments. The

responses to these questions were often overlapping and

reiterated with each succeeding question, so responses to

all three questions will be reported together.

All interviewees felt that some degree of friction

existed between the postpartum and the labor/delivery units.

Five subjects thought communication was difficult. Two said

the communication difficulties varied in prevalence and

intensity from shift to shift and from personality to

personality. One nurse felt that communication between the

two units was improving in her hospital and two others felt

that communication was "pretty good" between the two

departments.

One of the most common reasons given for friction and

communication difficulty had to do with the workload within

each department and be tween the two de partments (l 4

responses). As one nurse put it, "People tend to resent

each other and to think that the other department isn't

working as hard as we are." Another nurse stated, "There
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are times when I get exasperated with the other side, no

matter which side I'm working on. Two units working

separately and yet together are difficult to juggle."

Friction and communication difficulties were often related

to floating/rotating of staff, relief for breaks, timing of

transfer of patients from one department to the other, and

patient placement.

The second most frequent communication pattern

described by the respondents related to the prestige

accorded labor/delivery (l2 responses). According to these

nurses, "labor/delivery nurses seem to think they're better

than other people" and "postpartum nurses are fearful of

communicating with labor/delivery nurses because of the

verbal and non-verbal responses to them." As one nurse put

it, "Labor delivery has a false sense of importance and

exclusiveness. Postpartum has a false sense of unworthiness

and unimportance." Several nurses felt that doctor S,

nursing administration, and nurses themselves contribute to

the maintenance of this unbalanced status system.

A source of friction between the two departments was

said to be the resentment felt by the labor/delivery nurses

when they received inexperienced or unqualified help. As

one nurse stated, "Labor/delivery hates new people coming

in." Interestingly, the three nurses who made this observa

tion were rotators.

Five nurses felt the two groups of nurses didn't know
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each other socially or personally because they were too busy

or because the two units were physically distant. When the

nurses from these two units don't know each other and don't

under stand what's going on in the complementary unit,

"communication is not on a friendly basis. I've worked at

it and we've come a long way. Now they respect me. I know

where they are and won't ask of them more than they can

give."

One nurse was troubled by the lack of depth of

communication among nurses who work in labor/delivery. She

felt that nurses may discuss the dramatic crisis situations

that occur, "but not what it really feels like. In my

opinion labor/delivery nurses have lost the feeling level."

She felt that being under stress, over stimulated, and

working with a task orientation resulted in an avoidance of

personal feelings and, in some cases, avoidance of making

contact with the patients.

Two nurses, one from post partum and the other a

rotator, felt that float/rotation system improved

communication between the units. As one nurse put it,

"Rotators see themselves as a nurse on the entire obstetric

unit. It's easier once the nurse under stands the whole

scope of patient care needs. Then she sees that

communication is a real necessity."

Summary of Communication Patterns. Most subjects

indicated that communication between labor/delivery and
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postpartum nurses involved some degree of difficulty.

Sources of friction included the workload within units and

between them, status gradient favoring the labor/delivery

role, response of labor/delivery nurses to less experienced

helpers, and the physical and social distance between the

tW O area S. Factors felt to enhance communication were

knowledge of the complementary role and workload,

personal/social acquaintance with individuals in the

complementary area, and rotators who see their role in terms

of the unified continuum of the birthing process, rather

than identifying themselves as a labor/delivery nurse or a

postpartum nurse.

Float and Rotation between the Labor/delivery and Postpartum

Units

The ten subjects in this study work in three different

hospitals, each with a different staffing pattern. None of

these hospitals maintain totally separate staffing for the

two units. In all cases, some system for float and rotation

is either in operation or planned for the near future.

Likewise, in none of these hospitals is staffing totally

integrated.

In each hospital, there is a group of nurses who only

work postpartum, and a group who only work labor/delivery.

In two of the three hospitals there is also a group of

rotators that work in both areas. The proportion of nurses

who float or rotate varies from 60% in one hospital to 30%
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in the other. In the third hospital there are one or two

nurses who float infrequently. Two of the three hospitals

hire new staff into the postpartum unit and then orient them

to work in labor/delivery after six months or as needed for

staffing purposes. The third hospital is in the process of

developing a float/rotation system.

According to all ten nurses in this study, once

oriented to both units, the individual nurse may be assigned

to either unit. The method of assignment seems to vary.

Rotating between the units is scheduled in advance by the

supervisor on a turn-by-turn basis, and may be for varying

numbers of shifts, from two months to one day at a time.

Floating to the complementary unit is as signed on short

notice for a few hours or an entire shift to cover heavy

patient care loads or to replace an assigned employee who is

sick. The assignment may be based on skill level of the

nurses involved or on a turn-by-turn basis. Some nurses

felt they could state their preference of assignment, or

appeal to the supervisor in the event of an undesirable

as signment, but over all, staff in g requirements took

precedence over individual preference. The unpredictable

ness and the lack of individual choice gave these nurses a

feeling of powerlessness and frustration.

Two nurses continued to view labor/delivery and post

partum as two different staffs even though a float/rotation

system was in place. One stated, "We need a permanent
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labor/delivery staff. Rotators have no place, they don't

belong anywhere. The staffs need to be separate." Four

nurses described their hospital's staffing pattern as a

combination of separate staff for labor/delivery and post

partum as well as a float/rotation system. Another four

nurses felt their hospital (s) were moving in the direction

of having only one staff for both units and that this was a

positive transition.

One of the rotators said she enjoyed the variety of

working both units. The other two rotators prefer to work

in the postpartum unit or in alternative birthing settings.

Two postpartum nurses felt that if they were sent to work in

labor/delivery they would feel uncomfor table, inadequate,

and S cared. One said, "It's a whole area that I would need

to be come familiar with. It would be fun to learn." The

third postpartum nurse felt she would enjoy rotating on a

pre-scheduled basis, but would resist floating "at the last

minute." Three labor/delivery nurses said they wouldn't

mind floating to postpartum and the fourth said she would

not want to float or rotate at all. She said, "Give me a

situation to deal with and I'll do it. I can't sit there

hour after hour and develop a rapport with a patient." One

of the labor/delivery nurses felt that nurses in general

would resist floating or rotating because of the difference

in skills and interests. Two of the postpartum nurses felt

the labor/delivery nurses would resent floating or rotating
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to the postpartum area.

Two nurses who rotate feel they are well received in

both the labor/delivery and postpartum units. The third

rotator has made it known that she prefers to work in

postpartum and "When I'm in labor/delivery, they are wary of

how I'll react. They don't talk to me much, I'm not in the

group." One of the post partum nurses who floats to

labor/delivery infrequently feels welcomed because she has

labor/delivery experience from another hospital. The other

two post partum nurses occasion ally help out in

labor/delivery in a limited way. They felt their

limitations were considered and the assistance they gave was

appreciated. One of the labor/delivery nurses said she was

received "ok" when she floated to postpartum, while another

felt she received the most difficult as signment. A third

said, "I hope they would treat me better than we treat

them 1 "

Some of the problems with the float/rotating systems

are associated with the common practice of floating

postpartum nurses to labor/delivery and rarely floating

labor/delivery nurses to post partum. When a nurse is

"pulled" from postpartum to labor/delivery mid-shift, the

work on postpartum may await her/his return. Another common

problem mentioned involved nurses with the most seniority

who are not required to float or rotate because they were

hired prior to the implementation of the float/rotation
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system.

Some subjects considered the physical lay out of the

obstetric unit with its widely separated regions for

labor/delivery and postpartum activities to be a significant

barrier to the integration of the two groups of staff.

Other barrier s m entioned included separate budgets,

supervisors, and nursing positions.

Summary of Findings regarding Float and Rotation. Some

of the subjects saw their hospitals as having separate roles

for labor/delivery and postpartum; others saw three separate

roles - labor/delivery, post partum, and rotator. Still

others felt that the distinction between the labor/delivery

role and the postpartum role was gradually diminishing and

that the merging of roles was a positive trend in the

development of obstetric nursing. The rotators, for the

most part, enjoy working in both areas because of the

wholistic perspective this gives them regarding the entire

child-bearing process. However, they tend to prefer working

with alternative birthing situations where parents are

accorded decision-making power and their role becomes one of

facilitating laboring families. Problems with the rotator

role included getting pulled mid-shift and a sense of power

lessness with regard to the method of assignment. When they

work in labor/delivery, some of the rotators felt well

received, while others felt they were held at a distance by

the core labor/delivery group. Post partum nurses stated
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they would enjoy rotating if appropriate training were pro

vided. Some labor/delivery nurses stated they "wouldn't

mind" rotating, while others indicated they would resist.

In this study, variations in nurses' perceptions of

their roles in labor/delivery and post partum appear to be

associated with four general categories of factors; these

include factors related to: 1) the individuality of the

nurse, 2) the values and usual practices of the individual

unit, 3) the institutional setting, including physicians'

attitudes and practices as well as administrative policies

and procedures, and 4) client values and processes of child

bearing. While the data does not perm it cause and effect

statements regarding the influence of these factors on

nurses' perceptions of their roles, they may be useful in

describing differences in role perceptions.

The individuality of the nurse. Individual preferences

and values were associated with perceptions of the

labor/delivery and postpartum roles. The subjects of this

study saw individual nurses as differing in their preferred

mode of action (instrumental or expressive), preferred pace

and level of work-related tension, and in their beliefs

regarding whether the locus of control belonged with the

patient or with the care providers. These preferences and

values could be seen as antecedent to the choice of work

site or may result from socialization into the sub-culture
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of the unit. One example of individual preference is the

statement, "Give me a situation and I'll handle it. I can't

sit around and talk with a patient for hours."

The sub-culture of the nursing unit. Each nursing

unit may be seen as a sub-culture in which a set of patterns

for behavior have evolved. Each unit has mores and values

which are shared, learned, and transmitted and which

delimits the unit as separate. Thus, the predominant mode

of action (expressive or instrumental), the priorities, and

the expected time interval between tasks were reported as

characteristics of the unit rather than features of the

in dividual nurse. The higher status accorded to the

labor/delivery role is an example of a unit-related factor.

Although these mores and values are dynamic, changing

constantly with the influence of individuals and

circumstances prevailing in the sub-culture, they continue

to serve as a stabilizing force which allows groups of

individuals to work together in the accomplishment of mutual

goals.

Medical and administrative milieu. Nurses employed in

the hospital setting function under administrative

directives. Nurses' role perceptions are associated with

the characteristics, values, and priorities of the setting

in which they work. These orders and directives may be

explicitly stated, but more often they become apparent

through day-to-day decisions involving support services,
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management of individual patients, and staffing. Values are

expressed not only in stated policy and procedure, but also

in the circumstances and frequency of accepted deviations

from policy. An example of the administrative factor on

nurses' role perceptions may be seen in the statement, "I'd

like to think I spend the most time assessing patients, but

lots of times its paper work and non-nursing functions."

The demands for medico-legal safety assigns primary

responsibility for prevention of morbidity and mortality to

physicians. At the same time, some consumers want the power

to make choices which best satisfy the social-emotional

meaning of the birth for their family. Nurses functioning

in a practice setting where such seemingly contradictory

premises regarding responsibility and authority are in

operation may experience role confusion and frustration.

While one subject considered her most important function to

be "keeping doctors happy," another felt her least important

function was "carrying out doctor's orders that I don't

agree with, for example, giving the patient a laxative

instead of teaching her how to manage her own elimination

with her diet." The lack of integration of the concepts of

optimum physiologic safety and optimum autonomy for child

bearing families is reflected in the role descriptions

provided by the subjects of this study. It may be that the

degree to which these two sets of values are integrated in

the practice of medicine, in the policies of management, and
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in the minds of consumers will be the degree to which

nurses' role perceptions will reflect integration of

instrumental and expressive modes of action.

Client characteristics. Both physiologic stability and

psychological state differ in the labor/delivery and the

postpartum phases of child-bearing. Interaction with the

labor in g woman may and must vary according to the

patient/family's availability for contact and according to

the type of contact that is desired and most beneficial.

The emotional uncertainty and life and death potential of

the labor/delivery phase has become associated with the

instrumental mode of nursing action, whereas the postpartum

phase characterized by an increase in patient autonomy has

been linked with the expressive mode of nursing action.

Theoretically one nurse may effectively minister to a client

in both the labor/delivery period and the postpartum period.

However, when stage-specific role divisions are made, the

differences in patient state are emphasized and separate

roles and styles of nursing seem to become more distinct.

Summary. The in dividuality of the nurse, the sub

culture of the nursing unit, the medical and administrative

milieu, and the characteristics of the client are four

factors which appear to be associated with variations in

nurses' perceptions of their roles in labor/delivery and

postpartum. These factors may be useful in organizing the

data presented in this study.
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CHAPTER V : DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS

Obstetric nurses commonly function in the separate

stage-specific roles of labor/delivery or post partum

nursing. They are expected to work closely and communicate

well with the complementary group, and in many cases, they

are called upon to rotate between the two roles. They are

expected to participate in the application of the latest

technological and medical advances to provide maximum safety

and, at the same time, promote their clients' sense of

autonomy and participation in the birth event to achieve an

optimum social-emotional birthing experience. As nursing

roles evolve in response to these expectations, it seems

beneficial to examine obstetric nursing roles as they are

currently viewed by the nurses performing them. Through in

depth interviews, this field study investigated ten nurses'

perceptions of the roles they enact in labor/delivery and

postpartum settings.

The aims of this study were primarily descriptive and

exploratory in nature. While the small sample size and the

use of interviews without participant observation limit

generalizability of the findings, the in-depth interviews

were found useful for generating description designed to

promote further critical analysis and inquiry.

Cl teristi f the T Rol

Interview data from this study suggest that labor/
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delivery and postpartum nurses have differing perspectives

regarding the work of obstetric nursing. The mission of the

labor/delivery role seems to be the knowledgeable

application of instrumental techniques to achieve optimum

physiologic outcome and the most characteristic actions seem

to be observation and inter vention. The mission of the

postpartum role seems to lie in fostering the development of

self- and infant-care capabilities and in facilitating the

social-emotional transitions from pregnancy to parenthood,

and the most characteristic actions were seen as teaching

and counselling. The organization of work in labor/delivery

involves a smaller geographic area, fewer patients, a

shorter time interval between tasks, and more technical

skills and technological expertise, whereas the work in

post partum involves a larger area, more patients, longer

time interval between tasks, and teaching and counselling

expertise. The two roles were said to differ because of

changes in patients' physiological and psychological states

in the two phases of child-bearing. Colleagueship was found

among nurses who share the same sense of mission and hold

similar attitudes toward their work and their clients.

In the labor/delivery unit, intervention must be

immediate and precise because of the high life and death

potential which necessitates rapid decision-making and, in

some cases, the skilled use of in strumentation and

technology. Instrumental functions which are associated
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with affective neutrality and per for man ce- or i ented

achievement are the common mode of practice. In the

post partum unit where patients are physiologically more

stable, nursing care does not have such an urgent quality

and may be performed in a more organized, predictable

manner. Expressive functions which are associated with an

empathic affect are the predominant mode of practice in

postpartum. These differences, if validated by further

research, would tend to draw the two groups of nurses apart

as suggested by Bucher and Strauss (l 961) and Benner and

Kramer (1972).

Four factors were found to be associated with

variations in obstetric nurses' perceptions of their roles:

the individuality of the nurse, the sub-culture of the

nursing unit, the medical and administrative milieu, and the

characteristics of the client. Limitations of sample size

and selection prevent generalization of these findings;

however, further research may be fruitful in examining the

relationship of each of these factors to the formation,

maintenance, and alteration of role perception. It may be

that all four factors influence role perception in an inter

dependent manner.

Effects of Role Differences

The findings of this study support the contention that

nurses working in either labor/delivery or postpartum have

some attachment to seeing themselves as a "labor/delivery
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nurse" or a "postpartum nurse." Of the three groups of

nurses interviewed - labor/delivery, postpartum, and rota

to r - the labor/delivery group appeared to have the most

distinct reference group. They reported more differences

than similarities between the two groups, were less positive

about rotating or merging the two roles, and believed their

role required more knowledge than the postpartum role (see

Kellberg, l 972).

All subjects of this study affirmed that, in general,

labor/delivery is thought to be the more prestigious of the

two areas (see Rosen gren and DeVault, l 970). Although

several of the subjects denied personally valuing the

labor/delivery role more than the postpartum role, seven out

of ten subjects believed this alleged difference in status

was a major cause of conflict, friction, and communication

difficulty between the two groups.

The data from this study suggest that a second major

cause of difficulty involves issues of conflict and friction

related to workload within each department and between the

two departments. Distancing and differences in perspective

between the labor/delivery and postpartum nurses may result

largely from perceived differences in tasks, methods, and

priorities between the two roles. Thus, as May and DiTolla

(l'982) and DeVries (l 979) suggest, competition, labelling,

and elitism may result from role division.
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Further research of groups who do different, but close

ly related jobs might reveal common inter-group dynamics

which involve competition; conflict; status gradients; and a

lack of understanding of the complementary group's values,

modes of work, and contribution to the over-all mission in

which both participate. Research regarding the relation

ships between in-patient and out-patient nurses, education

ally- and clinically-oriented nurses, critical care and

general care nurses, as well as labor/delivery and post

partum nurses would be valuable in determining the validity

of this concept.

Impact of Rotation

The findings of this study suggest that the institution

of the rotator role may diminish the segregation of the two

roles. Although nurses who rotate carry out the functions

of the labor/delivery role and the postpartum role at

separate times, in separate locations, they develop an

understanding of the continuum of the child-bearing process

from admission to discharge. Because they work with nurses

in both units, they consider themselves obstetric nurses in

a broader sense, rather than labor/ delivery nurses or

postpartum nurses. Their allegiance is to the "whole

picture" rather than to one reference group or the other.

Nurses who rotate may enhance communication between the two

units by sharing this "hol is tic" view with nurses in both

units and by helping both groups under stand the workload,
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organization of work, and stressors of the complementary

role. They make personal acquaintance with staff members

from both groups which may enhance communication and

diminish distance between the two groups.

The findings also suggest that the rotator role may

highlight the differences in the two roles. RO tat Or S

reported experiencing some difficulty in adjusting to the

differences in pace, stress level, and mode of care delivery

in the two units. They found the unpredictability of their

assignments difficult. Some of the rotator S felt that

because labor/delivery is seen as requiring more knowledge,

the more experienced labor/delivery nurses may direct some

resentment toward the less experienced rotators.

The rotators' descriptions of the postpartum role were

much like those of the post partum nurses', while their

descriptions of the labor/delivery role were somewhat

different than those of the labor/delivery nurses'. Parti

cipant responses suggest that rotators learn the technical

interventions required by the labor/delivery role, yet

continue to frame their role in a predominately expressive

mode. Evidence for this view is found in the rotators'

expressions of frustration that their own priorities had to

be set aside in order to meet peer expectations or organiza

tional workload requirements. Further more, all three

rotators preferred to work in postpartum or in alternative

birthing situations.
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Bucher and Strauss (l 96 l) state that professions are

comprised of a loose association of perpetually shifting

segments. Data presented here suggest that the roles of

labor/delivery and postpartum nurses may be in transition

through the institution of the rotator role. Although two

of the ten subjects felt that rotation is not desirable, and

four viewed the rotators as a third segment of nurses

distinct from labor/delivery and postpartum groups, four

others felt that the rotator role was an intermediate step

which would eventually result in the merging of the

labor/delivery and postpartum roles.

Although caution must be exercised in generalizing data

based on exclusive use of interviews of such a small sample,

the findings suggest that institution of the rotator role

may mark the emergence of a new approach to obstetric

nursing in which expressive and instrumental skills are

integrated and the nurse modulates her/his interactions

according to the individuality and state of the patient/

family. It could be said that rotators typify a trend in

the broader field of obstetrics which is evolving toward a

consumer-oriented focus, one in which the professional

supports client autonomy, and respects the individual

significance of each particular birth for each family while

at the same time maintaining their physiological well-being.

Further research is required to explore this possibility.
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Implicati f l

Further research is recommended to validate and expand

the propositions discussed her e, i.e., factors which may

influence role formation and alteration, dynamics common to

groups working closely together, and the impact of the

rotator role on obstetric nursing care. In addition, some

questions have arisen in the course of this study. Is there

such a phenomenon as a naturally expressive or a naturally

instrumental nurse? If so, is it possible to teach such a

nurse to function effectively and with satisfaction in the

complementary style? What deters and promotes the integra

tion of expressive and instrumental modes of practice? Do

nurses who work in both labor/delivery and postpartum units

behave differently when in the different units 2 If so,

under what circumstances do they adopt a predominately

instrumental or expressive mode? Is it feasible and/or

desirable to merge the two roles entirely?

Implicati f N
-

P ti

This study sheds light on the role perceptions of

nurses working in obstetrics and provides a greater

unders t and in g of the roles en a cted by nurses in

labor/delivery and postpartum. Staff nurses functioning in

the labor/delivery or postpartum role may benefit from a

clearer understanding of the characteristic assumptions,

values, and modes of behavior inherent in their own role.

Awareness of one's own value system and of peer influences
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that guide behavior may decrease stress when the nurse is

faced with complex or difficult situations and may

strengthen the ability to perform effectively in cooperation

with peers.

When situations involving conflict between individuals

belonging to different groups of nurses or between whole

groups of nurses arise, differing unstated values and

expectations may be the source. If these differences are

not acknowledged, frustration may be expressed indirectly

and behaviors that are dysfunctional to the individuals or

their work goals may occur. Awareness of differences in

values and expectations may permit clearer articulation of

the difficulty and the possibility of resolution through

dialogue and negotiation becomes more likely. Likewise, an

under standing of client, physician, and administrative

characteristics and values can encourage dialogue in which

articulation of differences may occur and more direct action

may be taken to effect resolution of problems.

li
-

f Ed
-

The challenge of professional maturation may lie in the

integration of in strumental and expressive modes of

function in g. As a nurse a chieves competence in the

instrumental a spects of professional practice r equired by

the employing institution, the expressive functions

developed in the more idealistic academic environment during

her/his preparatory education may be relegated to second
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place. It may be that the current challenge facing the

nursing profession lies in the further maturation of

technically competent professionals into experts who embody

the ideals of both instrumental and expressive modes of care

delivery.

In the event that professionals are expected to learn

to function in both the labor/delivery and postpartum roles,

training would, no doubt, be less stressful and more

efficient if the underlying assumptions, values, and mores

of the new role were under stood by those conducting the

training. This information could then be provided to nurses

as part of training in new skills and knowledge.

Since the findings of this study indicate that nurses

who work only in labor/delivery are somewhat reluctant to

trust the knowledge and skill level of less experienced

nurses who rotate between postpartum and labor/delivery

units, the orientation process for nursing staff itself must

be examined. More effective methods for teaching labor/

delivery skills may be needed. Perhaps intermediate levels

of nursing expertise could be matched with levels of patient

care requirements so both rotators and core labor/delivery

staff would know what could be expected of them, while they

are becoming expert care givers.

Implicati f N
-

M

The administrator benefits from under standing the

characteristics, values and assumptions of the four factors
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associated with role per ception, and the refore, role

behaviors. The more clearly these are understood, the more

effectively can desired behaviors be elicited. The tools

used by the nursing manager to achieve desired behaviors are

clearly stated expectations and acknowledgement of desirable

and undesirable performance. The manager who expects the

integration of expressive and instrumental functions will

acknowledge those who accomplish this integration and will

point out those who do not.

Further more, the effective manager will strive to

provide a working environment that supports individuals in

achieving these desired behaviors. This means that issues

of workload, nurse-patient ratios, budgetary and environmen

tal constraints, and support services must be addressed.

When the stated expectations and the work environment are

congruent, desired behaviors are more likely to result. If

institutional constraints do not match behavioral goals,

then goals should be altered so that they become attainable.

In order to improve communication and foster positive

working relationships between labor/delivery and postpartum

nurses, the nursing manager can promote understanding of the

uniqueness of each role and the commonality of the two roles

through continuing education, staff meetings, and informal

discussions. Distance between the two groups can be dimin

ished by fostering social relationships and promoting

dialogue between groups. This can be accomplished through
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combined staff meetings and inservice programs.

When a certain event or class of events continually

result in a conflictual encounter between labor/delivery and

postpartum nurses, it may be helpful to formalize relations

regarding that issue. In this case, the manager defines and

describes the event and specifies what the postpartum nurse

is to do and what the labor/delivery nurse is to do. If

staff nurses are involved in negotiating and formalizing

these conflictual issues, compliance is more likely to be

obtained.

Issues of status gradient and prestige accorded to

delivery activities may be difficult to resolve given the

precedence assigned to these functions by the medical

profession and the culture at large. Acknowledgement of the

expertise required in each of the two areas may be an

initial step. A further step may be to acknowledge that

those who successfully function in both areas may actually

use more knowledge and expertise than those who function in

one area exclusively. In communicating this per spective,

caution must be taken to avoid diminishing the labor/

delivery role as these nurses may be accustomed to their

higher prestige status within the unspoken organizational

hierarchy.

Another approach to diminishing distance and enhancing

work relationships between labor/delivery and postpartum

might be to develop the expressive and instrumental aspects
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of both roles. The ways each unit currently employs both

approaches could be outlined and presented to staff.

Post partum staff could then receive training in select

instrumental skills, while labor/delivery staff could

receive training in expressive skills. Expectations could

be stated in terms of how each group might employ the non

dominant mode of action.

Development of Float/Rotation System

The decision to develop a float/rotation system or to

undertake a merger of labor/delivery and postpartum staffs

involves many factors. Availability of nurses, budgetary

constraints, administrative and medical philosophic climate

represent only a few conside rations. Based on study

findings, the development of a cadre of nurses who work both

units may diminish the segregation observed and enhance

communication between the two groups of nurses while

providing a means to meet fluctuations in patient census and

acuity.

If such a step is to be undertaken, it seems advisable

to follow advice given by Candy (1979) and Paukert (l 979) to

involve the nurses in the initial phases of planning and

through the process of adjusting to the proposed alteration

in the way care is delivered. Adequate training is recom

m ended for those who will rotate, so they will have the

necessary knowledge and skills to function adequately in

both departments. According to the findings of this study,
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inadequately trained rotators increase stress and friction

rather than enhancing communication and decreasing conflict

between the two areas.

The findings of this study indicate that the manner in

which the rotators are assigned to either the labor/delivery

unit or the post partum unit on a given day has been

problematic. The study subjects suggest that not knowing

their assignment in advance contributes to a feeling of

powerlessness and exploitation. The manager implementing a

float/rotation system would do well to give careful

consideration to devising a means to assign rotators which

results in a more predictable assignment and ensures the

best possible continuity of care for patients.

A final conside ration in implementation of a

float/rotation system comes from the findings that rotators

may have their own unique per spective which is different

from that of either labor/delivery staff or postpartum

staff. Rotators in this study all preferred to facilitate

laboring families with the patient/family retaining the

locus of Control. In a traditional labor/delivery setting,

where physicians exert a great deal of control over the

progress and process of labor, the facilitative approach

described by the rotators in this study may become a

dissonant force, creating stress among nurses and friction

between nurses and physicians. If such is the case, the

nursing manager would do well to anticipate this possibility
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and develop a strategy to meet it. If physicians cannot be

convinced of the advantage of this approach, then nurses who

receive training to rotate must be informed about the

labor/delivery climate in which they will be working and the

approach they will be required to use with their laboring

patients when working in the labor/delivery area.

Summary

This study investigated role perceptions of nurses

working in obstetric units and provides a greater

unders t and in g of the roles enacted by nurses in

labor/delivery and postpartum units. These roles were said

to be similar in that both deal with the unified continuum

of child-bearing as experienced by the patients/families.

They were said to differ with regard to structure, pace, and

emotional tenor of work. The tasks and skills of postpartum

nursing were associated with primarily expressive modes of

action while those of labor/delivery nursing were associated

with instrumental modes of action. Sources of friction

between staff on these two units were related to a higher

status accorded to labor/delivery activities and to issues

involving workload in the units. The rotator role was seen

to enhance communication between the groups and to highlight

differences in the two roles.

Study findings suggest that variations in nurses' role

perceptions are associated with characteristics of clients,

peer groups, administrative and medical climates, and
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individual nurses. There was some indication that groups

who work closely in differing jobs may exhibit certain

dysfunctional dynamics. Nurses who rotate between these two

a reas may best typify nursing's response to consumer

oriented birthing practices.

Implications for nursing included the recommendation

that nurses and nursing managers become more aware of the

influences that impact on role perception. In training

rotators, the underlying assumptions, values, and mores of

the new role should be in corporated in the training.

Managers are encouraged to use knowledge of role differences

and similarities in promoting communication. If the

decision is made to train rotators, managers are encouraged

to involve both groups of nurses in initial planning and

throughout the implementation phase. It would also be

important to train rotators carefully and attend to the

manner in which their assignments are made. Further

research is recommended to validate and expand the findings

of this study.
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Attachment I: Consent to Act As A Research Subject

Ann Cox, a nurse and graduate student at the University of Cali

fornia, San Francisco, is doing a study to explore nurses' views of the

roles and relationships between nurses who work in Labor/ delivery and

Postpartum units in hospitals.

If I agree to participate in this study, I will be interviewed by

Ms. Cox for one to two hours. The interview will be recorded in

writing. My records will be kept as confidentially as possible. Any

reports or publications resulting from this study will not include my

name or other personal indentifiers.

My participation in this study is voluntary. The only risk to

participating is possible inconvenience or discomfort from answering

some of the questions. I am free to refuse to answer any question I do

not wish to answer. Although there may not be direct personal benefit

for me, the results of the study may be of benefit to Obstetric nurses

in the future.

If I have any questions about this study, I may contact the

researcher by telephoning her at (415) 488-4136. Should I need further

information, or have questions or concerns which are not resolved by the

researcher, I may contact the Committee on Human Research, University of

California, San Francisco by calling (415) 666–1814.

I may decline to participate in this study or withdraw from the

study at any time without fear of consequence.

Date: Signature:
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Attachment II: Outline of Interview Questions

I. Background Information

A. Usual area of work

l. In which OB unit do you usually work? Post
partum or Labor/Delivery?

2. For how long have you worked there?

If more than one area, which do you prefer?

Tell me about your work in your usual unit.

l. What are the most/least satisfying aspects of
your work?

2. What are the most/least important functions
of this role? (Prioritize.)

3. What tasks/activities do you spend the most
time performing?

4. What is most/least stressful or unpleasant
about your role?

Have you ever worked in the other unit?

II. Organization and Structure

A. Tell me about staff ing patter n s in your OB
setting.

l. Is there one OB staff 2 separate staff s?
float or rotation?

2. If a float or rotation system, how is it
determined who floats?

3. Does the individual nurse have any choice in
her assignment to float or rotate to the
other unit?
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III. Contrasting the two roles

A. Job Requirements

l. a. (For subjects who have worked only one of
the OB units) What is your general
impression of the difference in the type
of work done by nurses in the labor and
delivery and the postpartum units?

b. (For subjects who have worked both of the
units) Tell me about your work in the
unit you work less of ten. (Repeat
questions listed in I. C. , l-4)

Do you see these as two different kinds of
nursing?

What kinds of nursing expertise is required
in one area and not the other? (more of/less
of)

Types of Nurses

l.

2.

Do you think there is a difference in the
type of nurses who work in these two areas?

Describe the stereotypic labor/delivery and
postpartum nurse.

Others' views

l.

2.

3.

How are you seen by nurses who work in your
unit?

How are you viewed by nurses who work in the
complementary unit?

How do you think clients view labor/delivery
nurses? postpartum nurses?

In your eyes, which is the most prestigious of
the two areas? Elaborate.
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IV. Communication and Floating/Rotating

A. Communication

l. Is communication easy/difficult between the
two areas? In what ways?

2. How has it been for you as an individual to
talk with nurses in the other unit?

3. Is there any friction between the two areas?
Please give examples from your own exper
ience.

Floating/Rotating

l. How are you (or would you be) received when
you float to the other OB area?

2. Do (or would) nurses enjoy or resist
floating/ rota t in g to the other a re a 2
Elaborate.

3. How do you feel about working in the other
area?
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